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Abstract: 
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Table 1: Observed and estimated CO2-emission. MtC. 










1965 192 49 244 1 016 118 603 992 3 214 
1970 241 57 325 1 244 224 761 1 174 4 028 
1975 336 72 428 1 247 255 793 1 385 4 516 
1980 423 88 588 1 352 263 856 1 537 5 108 
1985 560 121 727 1 318 264 806 1 609 5 406 
1990 684 171 902 1 443 305 881 1 613 5 999 
1995 878 227 1 120 1 534 337 912 1 189 6 196 
2000 696 284 1 326 1 691 350 995 1 109 6 451 
2004 1 320 337 1 529 1 704 361 1 051 1 160 7 462 
2005 1 057 323 1 579 1 713 369 1 027 1 158 7 226 
2010 1 187 381 1 849 1 796 388 1 067 1 149 7 816 
2015 1 323 441 2 144 1 876 404 1 104 1 139 8 431 
2020 1 457 504 2 459 1 951 417 1 139 1 127 9 055 
2025 1 580 568 2 792 2 021 428 1 173 1 111 9 673 
2030 1 692 631 3 139 2 086 437 1 204 1 091 10 281 
2035 1 794 694 3 499 2 145 445 1 232 1 070 10 879 
2040 1 887 756 3 868 2 199 452 1 257 1 049 11 466 
2045 1 969 817 4 240 2 248 457 1 279 1 026 12 036 
2050 2 037 876 4 610 2 294 462 1 298 1 002 12 578 
* Azerbaijan, Kazakhstan, Turkmenistan, Uzbekistan, Belarus, Bulgaria, Czech Republic, Germany, Hungary, 
Lithuania, Poland, Romania, Russian Federation, Slovakia, Ukraine, Other Europe & Eurasia. 
Source of observed data: BP Statistical Review of World Energy. When converting consumption data (toe) to 
emissions (tC) the applied conversion factors have been 0.781 (oil), 0.598 (gas), and 1.105 (coal). Future 
emissions represent a trend scenario discussed in the text. 
  
 
Table 2: Observed and predicted population. 1000. 
 China India Other 
developing 
countries 






1965 729 191 495 157 1 106 619 199 796 98 881 310 643 397 687 3 337 974 
1970 830 675 554 911 1 257 754 210 111 104 331 323 786 415 020 3 696 588 
1975 927 808 620 701 1 427 234 220 165 111 524 335 745 430 563 4 073 740 
1980 998 877 688 856 1 616 381 230 917 116 807 345 634 444 823 4 442 295 
1985 1 070 175 766 053 1 831 874 243 056 120 837 353 426 458 526 4 843 947 
1990 1 155 305 849 415 2 059 629 255 539 123 537 362 237 473 857 5 279 519 
1995 1 219 331 935 572 2 294 081 269 603 125 472 371 361 476 933 5 692 353 
2000 1273 979 1 021 084 2 525 840 284 154 127 034 379 106 474 375 6 085 572 
2004 1 307 471 1 086 914 2 713 446 295 401 127 875 386 855 470 953 6 388 914 
2005 1 315 844 1 103 371 2 760 347 298 213 128 085 388 792 470 098 6 464 750 
2010 1 354 533 1 183 293 3 002 296 312 253 128 457 395 748 466 343 6 842 923 
2015 1 392 980 1 260 366 3 248 805 325 723 127 993 401 137 462 427 7 219 431 
2020 1 423 939 1 332 032 3 493 591 338 427 126 713 405 709 457 478 7 577 889 
2025 1 441 426 1 395 496 3 733 007 350 103 124 819 409 492 450 896 7 905 239 
2030 1 446 453 1 449 078 3 964 781 360 894 122 566 412 324 443 008 8 199 104 
2035 1 442 974 1 494 269 4 186 643 370 709 120 140 414 032 434 498 8 463 265 
2040 1 433 431 1 534 402 4 396 004 379 544 117 621 414 633 425 684 8 701 319 
2045 1 416 926 1 567 734 4 589 496 387 531 114 983 414 256 416 491 8 907 417 
2050 1 392 307 1 592 704 4 763 952 394 976 112 198 413 129 406 637 9 075 903 
Belarus, Bulgaria, Czech Republic, Germany, Hungary, Latvia, Lithuania, Poland, Romania, Russian Federation, Slovakia, 
Ukraine, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Croatia, Cyprus, Estonia, Slovenia, The former Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia, Armenia, 
Azerbaijan, Kazakhstan, Uzbekistan, Georgia, Kyrgyzstan, Tajikistan, Turkmenistan. 
Source: UN World Population Projections. Revision 2004.  
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